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Abstract. We develop discrete geometry methods to resolve the data
ambiguity challenge for periodic point sets to accelerate materials dis-
covery. In any high-dimensional Euclidean space, a periodic point set is
obtained from a finite set (motif) of points in a parallelepiped (unit cell)
by periodic translations of the motif along basis vectors of the cell.
An important equivalence of periodic sets is a rigid motion or an isometry
that preserves interpoint distances. This equivalence is motivated by solid
crystals whose periodic structures are determined in a rigid form.
Crystals are still compared by descriptors that are either not isometry
invariants or depend on manually chosen tolerances or cut-off parameters.
All discrete invariants including symmetry groups can easily break down
under atomic vibrations, which are always present in real crystals.
We introduce a complete isometry invariant for all periodic sets of points,
which can additionally carry labels such as chemical elements. The main
classification theorem says that any two periodic sets are isometric if and
only if their proposed complete invariants (called isosets) are equal.
A potential equality between isosets can be checked by an algorithm,
whose computational complexity is polynomial in the number of motif
points. The key advantage of isosets is continuity under perturbations,
which allows us to quantify similarities between any periodic point sets.
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1 Introduction: motivations and problem statement
One well-known challenge in applications is the curse of dimensionality meaning
that any dataset seems sparse in a high-dimensional space. This paper studies the
more basic ambiguity challenge in data representations meaning that equivalent
real-life object can often be represented in infinitely many different ways.
Data ambiguity makes any comparison unreliable. For example, humans
should be not be compared or identified by the average color of their clothes,
though such colors are easily accessible in photos. Justified comparisons should
use only invariant features that are independent of an object representation.
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Our objects are periodic point sets, which model all solid crystalline ma-
terials (crystals). Solid crystal structures are determined in a rigid form with
well-defined atomic positions. Atoms form strong bonds only in molecules, while
all inter-molecular bonds are much weaker and have universally agreed defini-
tions. Points at atomic centers can be labeled by chemical elements or any other
properties, e.g. radii. Later we explain how to easily incorporate labels into our
invariants. We start with the most fundamental model of a periodic point set.
The simplest example is a lattice Λ, a discrete set of points that are integer
linear combinations of any linear (not necessarily orthogonal) basis in Rn, see
Fig. 1. More generally, a periodic point set is obtained from a finite collection
(motif ) of points by periodic translations along all vectors of a lattice Λ.
Fig. 1. Left: periodic sets represented by different cells are organized in isometry
classes, which form a continuous space. Right: the new isoset resolves the ambiguity.
The same periodic point set S can be obtained from infinitely many different
Minkowski sums Λ + M . For example, one can change a linear basis of Λ and
get a new motif of points with different coordinates in the new basis.
The above ambiguity with respect to a basis is compounded by infinitely
many rigid motions or isometries that preserve inter-point distances, hence pro-
duce equivalent crystal structures. Shifting all points by a fixed vector changes
all point coordinates in a fixed basis, but not the isometry class of the set.
The curse of ambiguity for periodic sets can be resolved only by a complete
isometry invariant as follows: two periodic sets given by any decompositions
Λ+M into a lattice and a motif should be isometric if and only if their complete
invariants coincide. Such a complete invariant should have easily comparable
values from which we could explicitly reconstruct an original crystal structure.
The final requirement for a complete invariant is its continuity under pertur-
bations, which was largely ignored in the past despite all atoms vibrate above the
absolute zero temperature. All discrete invariants including symmetry groups are
discontinuous under perturbation of points. A similarity between crystals should
be quantified in a continuous way to filter out nearly identical crystals obtained
as approximations to local energy minima in Crystal Structure Prediction [17].
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Problem 1 formalizes the above curse of ambiguity for crystal structures.
Problem 1 (complete isometry classification of periodic point sets). Find a
function I on the space of all periodic point sets in Rn such that
(1a) invariance : if any periodic sets S,Q are isometric, then I(S) = I(Q);
(1b) continuity : I(S) continuously changes under perturbations of points;
(1c) computability : I(S) = I(Q) is checked in a polynomial time in a motif size;
(1d) completeness : if I(S) = I(Q), then the periodic sets S,Q are isometric. 
The main contribution is the new invariant isoset in Definition 9 whose com-
pleteness is proved in Theorem 10. Conditions (1cd) are proved in the recent
work [3] introducing the new research area of Periodic Geometry and Topology.
2 A review of the relevant work on periodic crystals
Despite any lattice can be defined by infinitely many primitive cells, there is
a unique Niggli’s reduced cell, which can be theoretically used for comparing
periodic sets [11, section 9.2]. Niggli’s and other reduced cells are discontinuous
under perturbations in the sense that a reduced cell of a perturbed lattice can
have a basis that substantially differs from that of a non-perturbed lattice [2].
Continuity condition (1b) fails not only for Niggli’s reduced cell, but also for
all discretely-valued invariants including symmetry groups. The 230 crystallo-
graphic groups in R3 cut the continuous space of isometry classes into disjoint
pieces. This stratification shows many nearly identical crystals as distant.
The first step towards a complete isometry classification of crystals has re-
cently been done in [14] by introducing two proper distances between arbitrary
lattices that satisfy the metric axioms and are also continuous under perturba-
tions. Also [14, section 3] reviews many past tools to compare crystals.
The world’s largest Cambridge Structural Database (CSD) has more than
1M crystals. Each crystal is represented by one of infinitely many choices of
a unit cell and a motif M in the form of a Crystallographic Information File
(CIF). The CSD is a super-long list of CIFs with limited search tools, mainly by
chemical compositions, and without any organization by geometric similarity.
Quantifying crystal similarities is even more important for Crystal Structure
Prediction (CSP). A typical CSP software starts from a given chemical compo-
sition and outputs thousands of predicted crystals as approximations to local
minima of a complicated energy function. Any iterative optimization produces
many approximations to the same local minimum. These nearly identical crystals
are currently impossible to automatically identify in a reliable way [17].
Crystals are often compared by the Radial Distribution Function (RDF) that
measures the probability of finding one atom at a distance of r from a reference
atom, which is computed up to a manually chosen cut-off radius.
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The new concept of a stable radius in Definition 8 gives exact conditions
for a required radius depending on a complexity of a periodic set. The crystals
indistinguishable by their RDF or diffraction patterns are known as homometric
[15]. The most recent survey [16, Fig. S4] has highlighted pairs of finite atomic
arrangements that cannot be distinguished by any known crystal descriptors.
On a positive side, the mathematical approach in [10] has solved the al-
ready non-trivial 1-dimensional case for sets whose points have only integer (or
rational) coordinates. Briefly, any given points c0, . . . , cm−1 on the unit circle







k = 0, . . . ,m − 1. Then all point sets in the unit circle can be distinguished up
to circular rotations by the n-th order invariants up to n = 6, which are all
products of the form d(k1) · · · d(kn) with k1 + · · ·+ kn ≡ 0 (mod m).
The more recent advances in Problem 1 are Density Functions [9] and Average
Minimum Distances [18]. The k-density function ψk[S] of a periodic point set
S ⊂ Rn measures the fractional area of the region within a unit cell U covered
by exactly k closed balls with centers a ∈ S and a radius t ≥ 0. The density
functions satisfy conditions (1abc) and completeness (1d) in general position.
However, the density functions do not distinguish the following 1-dimensional
sets S15 = {0, 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, 12}+15Z andQ15 = {0, 1, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 12, 14}+15Z
with period 15, see [3, Example 11]. The sets S15, Q15 were introduced at the
beginning of section 5 in [9] as U ± V + 15Z for U = {0, 4, 9} and V = {0, 1, 3}.
The above sets S15, Q15 are distinguished by the faster Average Minimum
Distances (AMD), see [3, Example 6]. For any integer k ≥ 1, AMDk(S) is the
distance from a point p ∈ S to its k-th nearest neighbor, averaged over all points
p in a motif of S. For k → +∞, AMDk(S) behaves as n
√
k, see [18, Theorem 14].
3 Necessary concepts from computational geometry
In the Euclidean space Rn, any point p ∈ Rn is represented by the vector p
from the origin of Rn to p. The Euclidean distance between points p, q ∈ Rn
is denoted by |pq| = |p − q| . For a standard orthonormal basis e1, . . . , en, the
integer lattice Zn ⊂ Rn consists of all points with integer coordinates.
Fig. 2. Left: three primitive cells U,U ′, U ′′ of the square lattice S. Other pictures
show different periodic sets Λ+M , which are all isometric to the square lattice S.
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Definition 2 (a lattice Λ, a unit cell U , a motif M , a periodic set S = Λ+M).
For any linear basis v1, . . . ,vn in Rn, a lattice is Λ = {
n∑
i=1
λivi : λi ∈ Z}. The




λivi : λi ∈ [0, 1)
}
is the parallelepiped spanned
by the basis. A motif M is any finite set of points p1, . . . , pm ∈ U . A periodic
point set is the Minkowski sum S = Λ + M = {u + v : u ∈ Λ,v ∈ M}. A unit
cell U of a periodic set S = Λ+M is primitive if any vector v that translates S
to itself is an integer linear combination of the basis of the cell U , i.e. v ∈ Λ. 
A primitive unit cell U of any lattice has a motif of one point (the origin). If
U is defined as the closed parallelepiped in Rn, hence includes 2n vertices, one
could count every vertex with weight 2−n so that the sum is 1. All closed unit
cells in Fig. 2 are primitive, because four corners are counted as one point in U .
The first picture in Fig. 3 shows a small perturbation of a square lattice. The
new periodic set has a twice larger primitive unit cell with two points in a motif
instead of one. All invariants based on a fixed primitive unit cell such as Niggli’s
reduced cell [11, section 9.2] fail continuity condition (1b) in Problem 1.
Fig. 3. A continuous invariant should take close values on these nearly identical peri-
odic sets, though their symmetry groups and primitive cells substantially differ.
The auxiliary concepts in Definitions 3, 4, 5 follow Dolbilin’s papers [7], [5].
Definition 3 (bridge distance β(S)). For a periodic point set S ⊂ Rn, the
bridge distance is a minimum β(S) > 0 such that any two points a, b ∈ S
can be connected by a finite sequence a0 = a, a1, . . . , am = b such that any two
successive points ai, ai+1 are close, i.e. the Euclidean distance |ai−1−ai| ≤ β(S)
for i = 1, . . . ,m. Fig. 4 shows periodic sets with different bridge distances. 
Definition 4 (m-regularity of a periodic set). For any point a in a periodic set
S ⊂ Rn, the global cluster C(S, a) is the infinite set of vectors b−a for all points
b ∈ S. Points a, b ∈ S are called isometrically equivalent if there is an isometry
f : C(S, a)→ C(S, b) such that f(a) = b. A periodic set S ⊂ Rn is called regular
if all points a, b ∈ S are isometrically equivalent. A periodic set S is m-regular
if all global clusters of S form exactly m ≥ 1 isometry classes. 
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For any point a ∈ S, its global cluster is a view of S from the position of a,
e.g. how we view all astronomical stars in the universe S from our planet Earth.
Any lattice is 1-regular, because all its global clusters are related by translations.
Though the global clusters C(S, a) and C(S, b) at any different points a, b ∈ S
seem to contain the same set S, they can be different even modulo translations.
Fig. 4. Left: the periodic point set Q1 has the four points (±2,±2) in the square unit
cell [0, 10]2, so Q1 isn’t a lattice, but is 1-regular by Definition 4, also β(Q1) = 6. All
local α-clusters are isometric, shown by red arrows for radii α = 5, 6, 8, see Definition 5.
Right: the periodic point set Q2 has the extra point (5, 5) in the center of [0, 10]
2 and
is 2-regular with β(Q2) = 3
√
2. Local clusters have two isometry types.
The first picture in Fig. 4 shows the 1-regular set Q1 ⊂ R2, where all points




2 , so Q1 is not a lattice. The global clusters are infinite, hence distin-
guishing them up to isometry is not easier than distinguishing the original sets.
However, m-regularity can be checked in terms of local clusters defined below.
Definition 5 (local α-clusters C(S, a;α) and symmetry groups Sym(S, a;α)).
For a point a in a crystal S ⊂ Rn and any radius α ≥ 0, the local cluster
C(S, a;α) is the set of vectors b−a of lengths |b−a| ≤ α for b ∈ S. An isometry
f ∈ Iso(Rn) between clusters should match their centers. The symmetry group
Sym(S, a;α) consists of self-isometries of C(S, a;α) that fix the center a. 
If α > 0 is smaller than the minimum distance between any points, then
every cluster C(S, a;α) is the single-point set {a} and its symmetry group O(Rn)
consists of all isometries fixing the center a. When the radius α is increasing,
the α-clusters C(S, a;α) become larger and can have fewer self-isometries, so the
symmetry group Sym(S, a;α) becomes smaller and eventually stabilizes.
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The 1-regular set Q1 in Fig. 4 for any point a ∈ Q1 has the symmetry group
Sym(Q1, a;α) = O(R2) for α ∈ [0, 4). The group Sym(Q1, a;α) stabilizes as Z2
for α ≥ 4 as soon as the local α-cluster C(Q1, a;α) includes one more point.
4 The isotree of isometry classes and a stable radius
This section introduces the isotree and a stable radius in Definitions 6 and 8 by
comparing local clusters at radii α− β and β, where β is the bridge distance.
Any isometry A → B between local clusters should map the center of A
to the center of B. The isotree in Definition 6 is inspired by a dendrogram
of hierarchical clustering, though points are partitioned according to isometry
classes of local α-clusters at different radii α, not by a distance threshold.
Definition 6 (isotree IT(S) of α-partitions). Fix a periodic set S ⊂ Rn and
α ≥ 0. Points a, b ∈ S are called α-equivalent if their α-clusters C(S, a;α) and
C(S, b;α) are isometric. The α-equivalence class [C(S, a;α)] consists of all α-
clusters isometric to C(S, a;α). The α-partition P (S;α) is the splitting of S into
α-equivalence classes of points. The number of α-equivalence classes of α-clusters
is the cluster count |P (S;α)|. When the radius α is increasing, the α-partition
can be refined by subdividing α-equivalence classes of points of S into subclasses.
If we represent each α-equivalence class by an abstract point, the resulting points
form the isotree IT(S) of all α-partitions, see Fig. 5, 6. 
The α-equivalence and isoset in Definition 9 can be refined by labels of points
such as chemical elements. Theorem 10 will remain valid for labelled points.
Recall that isometries include reflections, however an orientation sign can be
easily added to α-clusters, hence we focus on the basic case of all isometries.
When a radius α is increasing, α-clusters C(S, a;α) include more points,
hence are less likely to be isometric, so |P (S;α)| is a non-increasing function of
α. Fig. 5, 6 show α-clusters and isotrees of non-isometric 1D periodic sets S,Q
[15, p. 197, Fig. 2], which have identical 1D analogs of diffraction patterns.
Any α-equivalence class from P (S;α) may split into two or more classes,
which will not merge at any larger radius α′. Lemma 7 justifies that the isotree
IT(S) can be visualized as a merge tree of α-equivalence classes of clusters.
Lemma 7 (isotree properties). The isotree IT(S) has the following properties:
(7a) for α = 0, the α-partition P (S; 0) consists of one class;
(7b) if α < α′, then Sym(S, a;α′) ⊆ Sym(S, a;α) for a ∈ S;
(7c) if α < α′, the α′-partition P (S;α′) refines P (S;α), i.e. any set from the
α′-partition P (S;α′) is included into a set from the α-partition P (S;α). 
Proof. (7a) If α ≥ 0 is smaller than the minimum distance r between point of S,
every cluster C(S, a;α) is the single-point set {a}. All these single-point clusters
are isometric to each other. So |P (S;α)| = 1 for all small radii α < r.
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Fig. 5. Left: S = {0, 1, 3, 4} + 8Z has t = 4 and is 2-regular by Definition 4. Right:
Local clusters with radii α = 0, 1, 2, 3 represent vertices of the isotree IT(S) in Defini-
tion 6. All α-clusters are isometric for α < 2, form two isometry classes for α ≥ 2.
Fig. 6. Left: Q = {0, 3, 4, 5} + 8Z has t = 3 and is 3-regular by Definition 4. Right:
Local clusters with radii α = 0, 1, 2, 3 represent vertices of the isotree IT(Q) in Defini-
tion 6. All α-clusters are isometric for α < 1, form three isometry classes for α ≥ 1.
(7b) For any point a ∈ S, the inclusion of clusters C(S, a;α) ⊆ C(S, a;α′) implies
that any self-isometry of the larger cluster C(S, a;α′) can be restricted to a self-
isometry of the smaller cluster C(S, a;α). So Sym(S, a;α′) ⊆ Sym(S, a;α).
(7c) If points a, b ∈ S are α′-equivalent at the larger radius α′, i.e. the clusters
C(S, a;α′) and C(S, b;α′) are isometric, then a, b are α-equivalent at the smaller
radius α. Hence any α′-equivalence class is a subset of an α-equivalence class.
Property (7c) can be illustrated by the examples in Fig. 5 and 6. For α = 1,
all points of the periodic set S = {0, 1, 3, 4}+ 8Z are in the same α-equivalence
class with 1-cluster {0, 1}. For α′ = 2, S splits in two α′-equivalence classes: one
containing the points from 0+Z and 4+Z with the 2-clusters {0, 1} and another
one containing 1 + Z and 3 + Z with 2-clusters {−1, 0, 2}.
If a point set S is periodic, the α-partitions of S stabilize in the sense below.
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Definition 8 (a stable radius). Let a periodic point set S ⊂ Rn and β be an
upper bound of its bridge distance β(S) from Definition 3. A radius α ≥ β is
called stable if both conditions below hold:
(8a) the α-partition P (S;α) coincides with the (α− β)-partition P (S;α− β);
(8b) the symmetry groups stabilize: Sym(S, a;α) = Sym(S, a;α−β) for all points
a ∈ S, which is enough to check for points only from a finite motif of S. 
A minimum radius α satisfying the above conditions for the bridge distance
β(S) from Definition 3 can be called the minimum stable radius and denoted by
α(S). Upper bounds of α(S) and β(S) will be enough for all results below.
Due to Lemma (7bc), conditions (8ab) imply that the α′-partitions P (S;α′)
and the symmetry groups Sym(S, a;α′) remain the same for all α′ ∈ [α− β, α].
Condition (8b) doesn’t follow from condition (8a) due to the following ex-
ample. Let Λ be the 2D lattice with the basis (1, 0) and (0, β) for β > 1. Then
β is the bridge distance of Λ. Condition (8a) is satisfied for any α ≥ 0, because
all points of any lattice are equivalent up to translations. However, condition
(8b) fails for any α < β + 1. Indeed, the α-cluster of the origin (0, 0) contains
five points (0, 0), (±1, 0), (0,±β), whose symmetries are generated by the two
reflections in the axes x, y, but the (α− β)-cluster of the origin consists of only
(0, 0) and has the symmetry group O(2).
Condition (8b) might imply condition (8a), but in practice it makes sense to
verify (8b) only after checking much simpler condition (8a). Both conditions are
essentially used in the proofs of Isometry Classification Theorem 10.
For the set S = {0, 1, 3, 4}+ 8Z in Fig. 5 with the bridge distance β(S) = 4,
any α ≥ 6 is a stable radius, because the partition P (S;α− 4) splits S into the
same two classes for any α ≥ 6. For the periodic set Q = {0, 3, 4, 5} + 8Z in
Fig. 6 with the bridge distance β(Q) = 3, any α ≥ 4 is a stable radius.
Any periodic set S ⊂ Rn with m motif points has at most m α-equivalence
classes, because any point of S can be translated to a motif point. Hence it suffices
to check condition (8a) about α-partitions only for the m motif points. Condi-
tion (8b) can be practically checked by testing if the inclusion Sym(S, a;α′) ⊂
Sym(S, a;α) from (7b) is surjective, which is needed only for one representative
cluster from at most m isometry classes (exactly m is S is m-regular).
A stable radius in [5] was defined by using the notations ρ and ρ+t. This pair
changed to α − β and α, because subsequent Theorem 10 is more conveniently
stated for the larger radius α. Any 1-regular set in R3 with a bridge distance β
has a stable radius α = 7β or ρ = 6t in the past notations of [7].
5 Isosets completely classify periodic sets up to isometry
A criterion ofm-regular sets [8, Theorem 1.3] has inspired us to introduce the new
invariant isoset in Definition 9, whose completeness (injectivity) in the isometry
classification of periodic sets will be proved in main Theorem 10.
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Definition 9 (isoset I(S;α) of a periodic point set S at a radius α). Let a
periodic point set S ⊂ Rn have a motif M of m points. Split all points a ∈ M
into α-equivalence classes. Then each α-equivalence class consisting of (say) k
points in M can be associated with the isometry class of σ = [C(S, a;α)] of an
α-cluster centered at one of these k points a ∈ M . The weight of the class σ is
defined as w = k/m. Then the isoset I(S;α) is defined as the unordered set of
all isometry classes with weights (σ;w) over all points a ∈M . 
All points a of a lattice Λ ⊂ Rn are α-equivalent for any α ≥ 0, because all
α-clusters C(Λ, a;α) are isometrically equivalent to each other by translations.
Hence the isoset I(Λ;α) is one isometry class of weight 1 for any α.
All isometry classes σ ∈ I(S;α) are in a 1-1 correspondence with all α-
equivalence classes in the α-partition P (S;α) from Definition 6. So I(S;α) with-
out weights is a set of points in the isotree IT(S) at the radius α. The size of
the isoset I(S;α) equals the cluster count |P (S;α)|. Formally, I(S;α) depends
on α, because α-clusters grow in α. To distinguish periodic point sets S,Q up
to isometry, we will compare their isosets at a common stable radius α.
An equality σ = ξ between isometry classes of clusters means that there is
an isometry f from a cluster C(S, a;α) representing σ to a cluster C(Q, b;α)
representing ξ such that f(a) = b, i.e. f respects the centers of the clusters.
The set S = {0, 1, 3, 4}+ 8Z in Fig. 5 has the isoset I(S; 6) of two isometry
classes of 6-clusters represented by {−4,−3,−1, 0, 1, 4, 5} and {−3,−2, 0, 1, 5, 6}
centered at 0. The set Q = {0, 3, 4, 5} + 8Z in Fig. 6 has the isoset I(Q; 4) of
three isometry classes of 4-clusters represented by {−4,−3, 0, 3, 4}, {−3, 0, 1, 2},
{−4,−1, 0, 1, 4}. To conclude that S,Q are not isometric, Theorem 10 will require
us to compare their isosets at a common stable radius α ≥ 6. In the above case
it suffices to say that the stabilized cluster counts differ: 2 6= 3.
An equality σ = ξ between isometry classes means that there is an isometry
f from a cluster in σ to a cluster in ξ so that f respects the centers of the
clusters. This equality is checked in time O(kn−2 log k) for any dimension n ≥ 3
by [1, Theorem 1(a)], where k is the maximum number of points in the clusters.
Theorem 10 (complete isometry classification of periodic point sets). For any
periodic point sets S,Q ⊂ Rn, let α be a common stable radius satisfying Defi-
nition 8 for an upper bound β of β(S), β(Q). Then S,Q are isometric if and only
if there is a bijection between their isosets respecting weights: I(S;α) = I(Q;α)
means that any isometry class (σ;w) ∈ I(S;α) of a weight w coincides with a
class (ξ;w) ∈ I(Q;α) of the same weight w and vice versa. 
Theoretically a complete invariant of S should include isosets I(S;α) for all
sufficiently large radii α. However, when comparing two sets S,Q up to isometry,
it suffices to build their isosets only at a common stable radius α.
The α-equivalence and isoset in Definition 9 can be refined by labels of points
such as chemical elements, which keeps Theorem 10 valid for labeled points.
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Recall that isometries include reflections, however an orientation sign can be
easily added to α-clusters, hence we focus on the basic case of all isometries.
The proposed complete invariant for classification Problem 1 is the function
S 7→ I(S;α) from any periodic point set S to its isoset at a stable radius α, which
doesn’t need to be minimal. All points a of a lattice Λ ⊂ Rn are α-equivalent to
each other for α ≥ 0, because all α-clusters C(Λ, a;α) are related by translations,
hence the isoset I(Λ;α) of any lattice is a single isometry class for any α.
Lemmas 11 and 12 help to extend an isometry between local clusters to full
periodic sets to prove the complete isometry classification in Theorem 10.
Lemma 11 (local extension). Let periodic sets S,Q ⊂ Rn have bridge distances
at most β and a common stable radius α such that α-clusters C(S, a;α) and
C(Q, b;α) are isometric for some a ∈ S, b ∈ Q. Then any isometry f : C(S, a;α−
β)→ C(Q, b;α− β) extends to an isometry C(S, a;α)→ C(Q, b;α). 
Proof. Let g : C(S, a;α)→ C(Q, b;α) be any isometry, which may not coincide
with f on the (α − β)-subcluster C(S, a;α − β). The composition f−1 ◦ g iso-
metrically maps C(S, a;α − β) to itself. Hence f−1 ◦ g = h ∈ Sym(S, a;α − β)
is a self-isometry. Since the symmetry groups stabilize by condition (8b), the
isometry h maps the larger cluster C(S, a;α) to itself. Then the initial isometry
f extends to the isometry g ◦ h−1 : C(S, a;α)→ C(Q, b;α) as required.
Lemma 12 (global extension). For any periodic point sets S,Q ⊂ Rn, let α be
a common stable radius satisfying Definition 8 for an upper bound β of both
β(S), β(Q). Assume that I(S;α) = I(Q;α). Fix a point a ∈ S. Then any local
isometry f : C(S, a;α)→ C(Q, f(a);α) extends to a global isometry S → Q. 
Proof. We shall prove that the image f(b) of any point a′ ∈ S belongs to Q,
hence f(S) ⊂ Q. Swapping the roles of S and Q will prove that f−1(Q) ⊂ S,
i.e. f is a global isometry S → Q. By Definition 3 the above points a, a′ ∈ S
are connected by a sequence of points a = a0, a1, . . . , am = a
′ ∈ S such that
|ai−1 − ai| ≤ β, i = 1, . . . ,m, where β is an upper bound of both β(S), β(Q).
The cluster C(S, a;α) is the intersection S∩B(a;α). The ball B(a;α) contains
the smaller ball B(a1;α− β) around the closely located center a1. Indeed, since
|a−a1| ≤ β, the triangle inequality for the Euclidean distance implies that any
c ∈ B(a1;α) with |a1 − c| ≤ α− β satisfies |a− c| ≤ |a− a1|+ |a1 − c| ≤ α.
Due to I(S;α) = I(Q;α) the isometry class of C(S, a1;α) coincides with
an isometry class of C(Q, b;α) for some b ∈ Q, i.e. C(S, a1;α) is isometric to
C(Q, b;α). Then the clusters C(S, a1;α− β) and C(Q, b;α− β) are isometric.
By condition (8a), the splitting of Q into α-equivalence classes coincides
with the splitting into (α− β)-equivalence classes. Take the (α− β)-equivalence
class [C(Q, b;α − β)] containing b. This class includes the point f(a1) ∈ Q,
because f restricts to the isometry f : C(S, a1;α− β)→ C(Q, f(a1);α− β) and
C(S, a1;α− β) was shown to be isometric to C(Q, b;α− β).
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The α-equivalence class [C(Q, b;α)] includes both b and f(a1). The isometry
class [C(Q, b;α)] = [C(S, a1;α)] can be represented by the cluster C(Q, f(a1);α),
which is now proved to be isometric to C(S, a1;α).
We apply Lemma 11 for f restricted to C(S, a1;α−β)→ C(Q, f(a1), α−β)
and conclude that f extends to an isometry C(S, a1;α)→ C(Q, f(a1);α).
Continue applying Lemma 11 to the clusters around the next center a2 and
so on until we conclude that the initial isometry f maps the α-cluster centered
at am = a
′ ∈ S to an isometric cluster within Q, so f(a′) ∈ Q as required.
Lemma 13 (all stable radii of a periodic set). If α is a stable radius of a periodic
point set S ⊂ Rn, then so is any larger radius α′ > α. Then all stable radii form
the interval [α(S),+∞), where α(S) is the minimum stable radius of S. 
Proof. Due to Lemma (7bc), conditions (8ab) imply that the α′-partition P (S;α′)
and the symmetry groups Sym(S, a;α′) remain the same for all α′ ∈ [α− β, α].
We need to show that they remain the same for any larger α′ > α.
Below we will apply Lemma 12 for the same set S = Q and β = β(S).
Let points a, b ∈ S be α-equivalent, i.e. there is an isometry f : C(S, a;α) →
C(S, b;α). By Lemma 12 the local isometry f extends to a global self-isometry
S → S such that f(a) = b. Then all larger α′-clusters of a, b are isometric,
i.e. a, b are α′-equivalent and P (S;α) = P (S, α′). Similarly, any self-isometry of
C(S, a;α) extends to a global self-isometry, i.e. the symmetry group Sym(S, a;α′)
for any α′ > α is isomorphic to Sym(S, a;α′).
Proof of Theorem 10. The part only if ⇒ follows by restricting any given global
isometry f : S → Q between the infinite sets of points to the local α-clusters
C(S, a;α)→ C(Q, f(a);α) for any point a in a motif M of S.
Hence the isometry class [C(S, a;α)] is considered equivalent to the class
[C(Q, f(a);α)], which can be represented by the α-cluster C(Q, b;α) centered at
a point b in a motif of Q. Since f is a bijection and the point a ∈M was arbitrary,
we get a bijection between isometry classes with weights in I(S;α) = I(Q;α).
The part if ⇐. Fix a point a ∈ S. The α-cluster C(S, a;α) represents a class
with a weight (σ,w) ∈ I(S;α). Due to I(S;α) = I(Q;α), there is an isometry
f : C(S, a;α)→ C(Q, f(a);α) to a cluster from an equal class (σ,w) ∈ I(Q;α).
By Lemma 12 the local isometry f extends to a global isometry S → Q.
6 A discussion of further properties of isosets
This paper has resolved the ambiguity challenge for crystal representations,
which is common for many data objects [4]. Crystal descriptors [13] are often
based on ambiguous unit cells or computed up to a manual cut-off radii. Rep-
resentations of 2-periodic textiles [6] should be similarly studied up to periodic
isotopies [3, section 10] without fixing a unit cell. Definition 8 gives conditions
for a stable radius so that larger clusters will not bring any new information.
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The recent survey of atomic structure representations [16] confirmed that
there was no complete invariant that distinguishes all crystals up to isometry.
Theorem 10 provides a complete invariant for the first time. The follow-up pa-
per [3] discusses computations and continuity of the new invariant isoset. Isosets
consisting of different numbers of isometry classes will be compared by the Earth
Mover’s Distance [12]. We thank all reviewers for their time and suggestions.
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